Toledo Schools Recognized for Participating in “Dining In” to celebrate Family & Consumer Sciences Day

Kudos to the Toledo FCCLA Chapter! They were recently recognized for being a part of Family & Consumer Sciences Day by “Dining In” on December 3, 2015. The school was featured in articles in the online WA CTE “Hot Topics” newsletter and the WA-FACSE Newsletter.

Led by teacher Rene Ketchum, the students applied for a proclamation from the Mayor’s office in Toledo and attended a City Council meeting to receive it. On December 3, 2015, the students from the Personal Choices class prepared a meal for their families, Toledo Mayor and Mayor Elect, Toledo City Council members, Toledo Schools Superintendent Chris Rust, and Principal Martin Huffman. A total of 30 people attended the dinner.

Aystyn Smith State Vice President of Membership, and Davinagrace Ramon State Director of Region 2 who gave information on the FCCLA colors, mission, and the student led group’s focus on the family welcomed their guests to Dining In on FCS Day.

FCS Teacher René Ketchum takes a selfie with a student and the student’s father.

Principal Huffman, Mayor Pratt, and Mayor Elect Dobash enjoying a meal prepared by the Toledo FCCLA students.

The “Dining In” meal was prepared by Toledo FCCLA students and shared with their families.